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We all need
something to
look forward to
and here’s a
good one:
locally grown
produce! While

Shoreline farmers’ markets may look a
little different this year, there are still
plenty of ways to get your fresh-picked
food. We’ve gathered a list of where,
when and how farmers’ markets are
doing business (lots of drive-through
and call ahead), and the best of the farm
stands. We hope we haven’t forgotten
anyone, but haven’t heard back from a
few stragglers, so keep an eye on these
articles as I’ll update as necessary. It
looks like we'll all be spending plenty of
time in our backyards this summer, so
I've rounded up some fun ideas that
have caught my eye, too. 
love, 
Erica

p.s please support our advertisers as
they are keeping The E List alive and
free for readers. 

Farmers' Markets Pandemic
Update

We've checked in with the local
Farmers' Markets to see how to shop
this year, whether it's order ahead,
drive-up or in-person with restrictions.
Here's our list.

See the List

Farm Stands Pandemic Update

Before there were Farmers’ Markets in
every town on the Shoreline, we
shopped the farm stands for our
produce and pies. Despite the
availability of farm-fresh food
everywhere, we have some favorite
farm stands that we scurry to for
specific goodies:

See the Stands

Outdoor Updates

We’re all going to spend a ridiculous
amount of time in our backyards this
year, so they may as well be CUTE.
Here are some fun updates:

 

See the Updates

This week ONLY at The E List Shop:
40% OFF clothing!

Shop Online

      Sponsored Story

Middlesex Tree, LLC

Middlesex Tree offers a wide range
of reliable and fast tree services
including expert advice on
maintaining beautiful, healthy trees
by our licensed arborists. Our
services include the following: tree
care related to prevention of storm
damage, trimming, thinning, topping
and shaping, tree removal, diseased

or damaged tree care, lot clearing, pruning, and cabling, repairing or
removing trees damaged by storms and brush chipping.

Derek Babineaux, owner of Middlesex TreeLLC, is a licensed Arborist who is
committed to providing clients excellent service and works closely with them
to develop long term tree-care maintenance plans. Derek’s vast knowledge of
arboriculture combined with being a skilled climber, bucket truck operator,
and impressive crane aerial technician gives way to providing trusted service.
Middlesex Tree LLC is the proud recipient of the Best of the Shoreline Award.

Middlesex Tree LLC is offering E-List Readers a FREE Arborist Assessment
($150 value!). Please call 860-339-5605 by July 1.

Learn More

p.s. from Erica

On last week's list we wrote about gourmet food delivery, a
new shop in Madison, pro cleaning tips, and more. Read it
here.

Old Lyme Best Cleaners: Expanded Hours, Cleaning
Services, Custom Masks & More
No-contact transactions, deep cleaning of high-touch household items,

custom masks, and more, plus expanded hours in their newest

location in Old Lyme. Read more...

Wondering what else is open? Find curbside pickup,
virtual meetups, outdoor activities, and more on The E
List events calendar: 

Browse the Calendar

It's a great time to get your word out. Here's where to
start:

Submit Your Event

If a friend forwarded this newsletter to you and you'd like
your own weekly dose of the best of the CT
Shoreline, subscribe here. 
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